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Our main activity for last year was again the lecture programme.  We decide not to hold 
lectures during September and January to avoid the holiday periods, particularly for 
colleges.  The events were put on at Staffordshire University on both campuses, ie. 
Stafford and Stoke, to cover as much of the Staffordshire Area as possible without 
expecting members to travel excessive distances.  Staffordshire University Engineering 
Department had also moved to the Stoke campus in September so lectures there are now 
more convenient for the students.  Similarly, in terms of covering as much as the Area as 
possible, we continued our affiliation with Burton Engineering Society sponsoring and 
organising four joint lectures with them.  However, this year we also arranged for IMechE 
members to attend all their lectures, not just the ones we sponsor, without paying a guest 
fee. 
 
We had a programme of 17 lectures, including 1 joint with the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
‘Project management of the Rebuild of New Street Station’ and 1 joint with the Institution 
of Engineers and Technicians, which they organised this year, ‘Well Actually It Is Rocket 
Science’.  The most popular was ‘Development of the Aston Martin Vanquish’ which 
attracted an audience of 80 including a large number of students.  The ‘Speak Out for 
Engineering’ competition was won by Avirl McCarthy from Mott McDonald Bentley, with a 
talk entitled ‘Waste Water Treatment’. 
 
Average attendance at the events was 43; 42% of the attendees were members. 
 
We held as usual a ‘Professional Registration’ workshop and a ‘Member to Fellow’ 
membership upgrade workshop, both being run by Farah Baksh, the IMechE Business 
Development Manager for the Midland Region. 
 
The committee has discussed changing the start time of the lectures to 6.00 for 6.30pm 
and putting on more in terms of refreshments as this may be more convenient for 
members, ie. attending straight from work.  We would appreciate your comments on this 
proposal.   
 
Having also discussed using a single venue for lectures mid-way between Stafford and 
Stoke, eg. in the Stone area, we have decided to stay with the two venues and therefore 
not potentially inconvenience our regular audiences at the two sites.  (We will be 
continuing our association with Burton Engineering Society.) 
 
We devoted two meetings to deciding upon the committee ‘strategy’ for the coming year by 
considering all the possible activities that we could become involved with in terms of 
representing members interests and promoting engineering.  We concluded that we would 
keep on running a lecture programme as this is our ‘outward face’ of the Institution and a 
means of presenting engineering to the general public, as well providing interesting topics 
to the membership.   
 
We felt that we don’t have the resources within the committee to cover more than two 
initiatives and decided that the other activity should be to promote engineering as a 
profession to young people, parents and teachers by attending schools careers fairs, 
supporting the STEM Ambassador programme plus Big Bang and Imagineering events.  If 



 

 

you would like to be involved in this activity please contact us and similarly, if you have any 
ideas for lectures, etc. please also let us know.   
 
This year we supported the Staffordshire STEM Centre at a ‘networking’ event for science 
teachers where representatives from local industry and institutions such as ourselves 
discussed careers and support that we could give to schools in terms of promoting 
engineering to pupils.  We also assisted on the IMechE stand at the ‘Big Bang’ event in 
Birmingham. 
 
The Midland Region put on a ‘prestige event’ entitled ‘Closing the Gap’ at the National 
Motorcycle Museum in November which highlighted the shortage of engineers in this 
country, why there is a problem and how it can be addressed.  The event was aimed at 
teachers and those with an interest in careers advice as well IMechE members.  We were 
very much involved in the organisation of the event which had a keynote speech by Peter 
Luff MP, who has started a campaign to inspire young people to take up a career in 
engineering, followed by presentations from Professor Helen Atkinson, who has carried 
out a study on engineering graduate employment, David Waide, Director Chassis Jaguar 
Land Rover, Heather Williams, Programme Head Tomorrow’s Engineers and IMechE’s 
Colin Brown, Director of Engineering and Theme Managers Peter Finegold and Philippa 
Oldham.  The event was well attended by an audience of 80+ and a video recording of the 
event is available on YouTube via the link http://youtube/qUk1lJleMEg. 
 
Were pleased to welcome last year new committee members Sandie Doran, Leanne 
Normanshire and Mark Spiteri.  Ian Moore took over the role of treasurer from Paul 
Hawthorne and we would like to thank Paul for the effort he put into the role over a number 
of years.  We are always looking for new committee members to bring along fresh ideas so 
if you interested in our activities, please contact us.  The Young Members Panel is 
particularly short of members due to people leaving the Area such that members eligible 
have now joined the senior committee.  James Croxford, Young Members Chairman, is 
having to stand down due to working abroad for long periods.  If you would be interested in 
getting involved with a Young Member panel, again please contact us. 
 
As always I would like to thank the committee members for the time and effort put into 
organising events and supporting members in the Staffordshire Area as well thanking 
treasurer Ian Moore and secretary Gareth Hancox for their support.  Gareth is leaving the 
secretary position but is remaining on the committee.   
 
Finally, I am stepping down from the role of Chairman after four years but will also remain 
on the committee.  We have nominees to take over the roles of secretary and chairman 
and you will be notified as to who the new officers are in the minutes of the AGM following 
their election. 
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